Dear [Name], Dear [Name]. Dear teams at CNCT and Sante.

Thank you for today’s, very comprehensive, briefings on all the great work you are doing.

Please find, as I tried today to do justice, to our new report: A digital health decade: from ambition to action: 4 pillars for a trusted and collaborative health data space. The report is focusing on our responsibilities as a joint industry to support key stakeholders involved. Would be happy to hear feedback.
We held a brief roundtable last Tuesday, with Pierre Delsaux of DG SANTE, of the French Government, the EPF and the ECPC, and will publish soon a report on that.

**Key takeaways from our report:**

We encourage **clear targets for the EHDS framework**. In **2030** in all Member States, we should have:

- 100% of citizens should access interoperable EHRs
- Have mutually recognised eID services
- A simple common consent form
- A single access point for researchers and innovators (secondary use)
- A national health data authority
- An EU level health data entity

But how do we **manage uptake at scale**? We elaborate on **four pillars for trust**. Conclusion is that we can - fortunately - **achieve much with what is already there** for data protection, secure and powerful technology, and interoperability.

In the report, you can find **clear examples and use cases** (15+), recommendations for **data protection and security**, frameworks for **data quality and ethics**, patient centric **eHealth services**, and not-to-miss **collaborations between health, tech and academia**.

Please do not hesitate in reaching out to us for further discussion. in my team was very much the main architect to this paper. He would be happy to discuss it in more depth.

Kind regards